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ABSTRACT

Prolonged standing during surgical procedures poses a high risk of causi
loskeletal disorders, including back, leg, and foot pain, which can be chron
in nature. Ergonomic Tool 4: Solutions for Prolonged Standing in Per
Settings provides recommendations for relieving the strain of prolonged
including the use of antifatigue mats, supportive footwear, and sit/stand s
are based on well-accepted ergonomic safety concepts, current research,
to new and emerging technology. AORN J 93 (June 2011) 767-774. Pu
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addressing this critical ergonomic p
the perioperative setting.7

HEALTH RISKS ASSOCIATED W
PROLONGED STANDING
Although the focus of ergonomic inte
on musculoskeletal outcomes, the ram
prolonged standing encompass many
mands and can cause serious health p
The risks associated with prolonged
been a documented occupational safe
issue dating back to the 18th century
Bernardino Ramazzini linked prolong
and awkward postures with common
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The hazards associated with prolon
in the nursing profession include

� leg pain,9

� spinal compression,6

� chronic venous insufficiency,12

� increased risk of carotid atheroscl
thus increased risk of heart attack
stroke,11 and

� impaired circulation with resultan
the lower extremities.5,11
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As well as musculoskeletal implic
weight of the body plus any load bei
held can result in injurious compress
the joints, leading to joint damage an
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or locking of the joints in the spine,
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can facilitate degeneration in the tend
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The deleterious effects of prolonged
have been described as aging a perso
years and as equivalent to the damag
vascular effects of smoking, high blo
and high cholesterol level.11

ERGONOMIC TOOL 4
The AORN Ergonomic Tool 4: Solut
longed Standing in Perioperative Sett
perioperative team members make de
how to minimize risks associated wit
standing (Figure 1). Evaluation and e
intervention is required if a periopera
provider is required to stand in the sa

� for two hours or more,
� for more than 30% of the workda
� while wearing a lead apron.

Interventions to minimize risk incl
sures such as propping alternating fe
stools, using antifatigue mats,4,5 usin
stools,4,5,17 and limiting standing tim
Flooring and shoe features influence
standing for long periods.4,5,17 Addit
lar contraction and relaxation of mus
beneficial.4

Prolonged Standing Limits
To control for the deleterious effects
standing, some researchers11,19 recom
ing during no more than 30% of a ty
hour workday for any worker; Tapp1

mends a three-hour limit for pregnan
who must continuously stand in the s
tion. The Occupational Health Centre
Workers recommends limiting prolon
for pregnant workers to two hours, a
ting should be provided.17 The AOR
statement recommends limiting prolo
ing in the perioperative setting to two

Antifatigue Mats
The foot/floor interface influences b
fort and fatigue, thus affecting wor
mance and productivity.12 Consequ
eld. ing materials influence the effects of prolonged
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Harder flooring materials, often fo
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ing.21 An alternative to using antifati
wearing shoes that incorporate mater
tifatigue properties in the insoles.21 I
stools are used to adjust worker heig
worker can more easily and safely pe
placement of antifatigue matting on t
decrease ergonomic risk.4 Purchasing
the facility where the caregiver is em
most likely select the types of antifat
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made based on infection control facto
than prolonged standing implications
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study that compared seated breaks

ing breaks in common nursing task

and Reilly6 found a significant diffe

spinal shrinkage between the two ty

breaks and proposed that seated bre
nursing shift might reduce the pote

jury to the back from spinal loading

quently, if at all possible, stools sh
vided so staff members can perform
activities either sitting or standing.4

not possible, stools should be avail
ing when the procedure allows. The
stool should be placed at an optima
height for the staff member to com
her work at the sterile field.4,5 It is
that individuals who must maintain
ture look straight ahead during sit/s
to provide additional relief to the n

Figure 2. Sit/stand stools allow for flex
position.
w, shoulders from prolonged standing stress.4
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Regular contraction and relaxation
is also beneficial.4

Footwear
Supportive footwear helps to minimi
prolonged standing, so footwear shou
following characteristics:

� firmly grips the wearer’s heel to p
page, instability, and discomfort;

� maintains the natural shape of the
� has closed toes with adequate spa

toes5; and
� has shock-absorbing, cushioned in

arch supports.4,5

Use of antifatigue materials as shoc
as well as customization of the inso
worker’s desired level of cushionin
port is also suggested.21 Workers a
not to wear flat shoes or shoes with
higher than 2 inches; however, if th
height is in proportion to the shoe, h
are acceptable.4,5

Wearing lace-up shoes allows the
adjust the fit of the shoe. It is recom
that the wearer firmly tighten the la
prevent foot slippage inside the foo
person has bone tenderness on top
padding under the tongue of the sh
to relieve this discomfort. When pu
footwear, individuals should try on
and walk around in them to make s
properly and comfortably.5 There a
components of Ergonomic Tool 4 t
perioperative team members to mak
choices. For example, the type of f
worn and whether the team membe
wear support stockings or support s
to the individual.

Footrests
Footrests enable staff members to a
weight from one foot to another, th

ing the effects of static posture (Figure 3
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Tapp18 specifically recommends the
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Lead Aprons
Staff members sometimes must wear
for protection from radiation exposur
is necessary, a two-piece lightweight
and a one-hour prolonged standing li
a portable lead shield is advised.

Other Considerations
In the perioperative work environmen
cally unfavorable static postures (eg,
standing) and dynamic activities (eg,
cumulatively increase the ergonomic
work environment.22 The deleterious
prolonged standing can be accentuate
static loading tasks that are found du
procedures, such as trunk and neck fl
well as lifting for prolonged periods.
the effects of prolonged standing, sur
members should

� be positioned at the appropriate h

Figure 3. Footrests allow team membe
their height at the sterile field or to alt
from one foot to the other by putting o
the stool at a time.
).4,5 level of the OR bed,
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� be positioned as close as possible
tient during performance of lifting
tasks, and

� take care to avoid awkward postu

During prolonged standing, staff m
should face toward the work area wh
ing tasks and avoid reaching behind
ders.4,5 Scrubbed staff members shou
with their necks flexed more than 30
rotated for more than one minute uni
Stretching and relaxing muscles regu
facilitate reduction of stress and strai
ward postures and static loading inhe
perioperative work environment.7

Finally, as in any sterile procedure,
trol must be rigorously maintained. Inf
issues for nondisposable materials such
tigue matting and sit/stand stools must
addressed.4

CONCLUSION
The nature of perioperative work doe
for elimination of the risks for muscu
disorders; however, Ergonomic Tool
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and other health effects from prolong
in the perioperative setting. The risks
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occupational health and safety issue
perioperative area. Some of this tool’
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of the health care organization, and s
pendent on individual perioperative t
bers’ choices and awareness of the ri

Further research specific to periop
tings is needed to evaluate technolog
egies to reduce the risks associated w
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conducting studies using objective ph
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the ergonomic tool. It is important fo
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plementing this ergonomic tool in clinical
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